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• Preceded by the book of Esther
• Followed by the book of Psalms
• It is the first of the 5 Poetic
books of the Old Testament
The Poetic books are:
es
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes
and Song of Solomon.
They are called Poetic because
they were written in a poetic style.
What do these books teach us?
Job: How to suffer
Psalms: How to pray
Proverbs: How to act
Ecclesiastes: How to enjoy
Song of Solomon: How to love

Author is unknown. Some
say it was written by Job
himself, others see that Elihu
is the writer. Moses added
the beginning and the end

Mystery of Pain

St. Paul quotes from the book of Job on several
occasions in his writings.
In the book of Ezekiel, Job is mentioned along with
Noah and Daniel.
St. James refers to Job as an example of perseverance.

• He was an extremely rich and successful man
who lived in the land of Uz
• He lived in the Era of the Patriarchs
• He was admired and respected as a good man
• He had seven sons and three daughters
• His faith was severely tested
• He did the work of a priest for his family in
offering sacrifices throughout his life

Job and his friends: Eliphaz, Bildad,
Zophar and Elihu
5

In the Land of Uz
In the Era of the
Patriarchs (there is no
allusion of the Law of
Moses but there is a
mention of a flood)

The Lord gave, and the
Lord has taken away;
Blessed be the name of
the LORD. Job 1:21

“I have heard of You by the
hearing of the ear, but now
my eye sees You” Job 42:5
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Job was a very rich man who lived in a land called Uz. He
was ‘blameless’ and ‘upright’. One day, Satan visited God
in heaven. God spoke to Satan about Job’s goodness and
Satan challenged God, claiming that Job was only good
because God had given him many blessings.

avee hi
him pe
ppermission
rmission to test Job,, he
Satan said that if God gave
d and
d curse Hi
would certainly turn away ffrom G
God
Him.
God granted Satan permission but He told him that he was
not allowed to physically harm Job.

In just one day, Job received four messages, each giving
him awful news. He learned that all of his possessions,
servants, and ten children had died due to invaders and
natural disasters. Job tore his clothes and mourned, but he
still blessed God in his prayers.
Satan returned to heaven
n
again, to request
permission to test Job
further. God granted
Satan another chance
and allowed him to
cause physical suffering
to Job, but must not take
away his life.
Satan afflicted Job with excruciating skin sores all
over his body. Seeing his suffering, even Job’s wife
told him to curse God and to give up and die, but Job
refused to turn his back on God.

6

“You speak as one of the foolish
women speaks. Shall we indeed
accept good from God, and shall
we not accept adversity? Job 2:10
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Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar, three of Job’s friends went
to support him in his grief. They sat in silence with him
for seven days. On the 7th day, Job began to speak and
cursed the day he was born!.
The 3 friends told Job that his suffering must be due to
some sin he committed. Bildad claimed that Job’s
children probably brought their deaths upon themselves.
Zophar even suggested that Job may even have
deserved a far greater punishment than what he had
already suffered, for whatever wrongs he had committed
Job became upset at his friends’ words. He insisted
that, he had lived a good and blameless life.
He questioned how humans can please God and
gain His justice. Job claimed that people cannot
persuade God with words.

Job desperately wished for someone who could be a
mediator between himself and God, or for God to
end his suffering by sending him to Sheol, the deep
place of the dead. Job’s friends were offended that
he ignored and criticised their advice.
Job responded by telling them that he believed there
would be a ‘witness’ or ‘Redeemer’ in heaven who
would know that he was indeed an innocent man.
For I know that my Redeemer lives. 19:25

!   
   
  
    
 " $$#%

Job lamented God’s injustice. He
wanted to confront God and complain.

Another friend; a young man named Elihu, joined in the
discussion. He said that Job has spent too much effort
justifying himself rather than God.
Elihu explained that God communicates with humans
through visions and physical pain. He said that through
physical suffering, humans can experience God’s love and
forgiveness. Elihu concluded that, when Job recovers, he
would understand that God has saved him from death.
7
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Finally, God Himself interrupted the conversation.
God demanded Job to be brave and give answers to His
questions. God’s questions aimed at showing Job how
little he knew about creation and God’s power.
Overwhelmed and humbled by the encounter with God,
d
Job acknowledged God’s unlimited power and admitted
that our
ur hu
huma
mann kn
know
owle
ledg
dgee is vver
eryy li
limi
m ted.
human
knowledge
very
limited.
God
G
o was pleased
ed wi
with
th JJob
Job’s
ob’ss response,
res
espo
ponsse, but
but w
was
as upset
ups
pset
et
w
it Eliphaz, Bildad,
ild d and
d Zophar
h ffor their
h i poor
with
re
ea
reasoning
and advice.
Jo
ob prayed for his friends, and God forgave them.
Job
G
o restored Job to good health, gave him twice as
God
m
u property as before and new children, 7 sons
much
an
nd 3 daughters. After this Job lived 140 more years
and
an
nd saw four generations of grandchildren.
and





Job learned from his suffering
the sovereignty of God over His
creation.

  &%
&%
#
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Chapters 1, 2 Introduction to Job's experience.
Chapters 3-31 Dialogue between Job and his 3
friends - 3 Cycles of debates.
Chapters 32-37 Elihu’s response to job and his
friends.
Chapters 38 -42 God’s words to Job and his
friends. Job restored.

The book of Job is the book of every age,
as it addresses the problem of pain that
one can endure but not understand the
reason behind it. This book provides us
with a model of how the righteous
endure pain with patience.

““Isnotyour
Is nott your
reverenceyour
confidence? And
the integrity of
your ways your
hope?” Job 4:6

1. The book defends the absolute glory and
perfection of God.
2. The question of suffering is addressed Man simply cannot understand God’s
purposes. We must learn to trust in God, no
matter the circumstances. Suffering is not
always the result of personal sin.
3. The book shows us a beautiful picture of
“patience” - From the “patience of Job”,
we learn that we should trust God even
under great trials where we do not
understand what is happening.
4. The book also prepares the way for the
coming of Jesus Christ! - Job longs for
a mediator between him and God and Jesus
is The ONE. Job confessed his faith in a
Redeemer who would one day come;
Christ is that REDEEMER!
9

QUESTIONS BOOK OF JOB
1a)
b)
c)

In the bible the book of Job is preceded by _____.
The book of Malachi
The book of Esther
The book of Psalms

2a)
b)
c)
d)

All the following are Poetic books EXCEPT _______.
The book of Psalms
The book of Job
The book of Proverbs
The book of Daniel

3a)
b)
c)

The theme of the book of Job is _____.
The mystery of pain
The mystery of salvation
None of the above

4a)
b)
c)

The events of the book of Job took place in _____.
The Promised Land
The Land of Uz
The Land of Egypt

5- The book of Job mentions the importance of the Law of Moses.
a) True
b) False
6- Fill in the blanks: “The Lord _____, and the Lord has ______; blessed be the name of the
Lord” Job 1:21
7a)
b)
c)
d)

All is true about Job EXCEPT ________.
He was very rich
He lived in the era of the Patriarchs
He had ten sons and five daughters
He was offering sacrifices for his family

8a)
b)
c)

In the book of Ezekiel; Job is mentioned along with ________.
Noah and Daniel
Daniel and Samuel
Noah and Elijah

9a)
b)
c)

In his epistle St. James referred to Job as and example of _______.
Love
Forgiveness
Perseverance

10

10- Who quoted from the book of Job in several occasions in his writings?
a) St. Paul
b) St. Mark
c) St. Luke
11- Job was blameless and upright in front of God.
a) True
b) False
12- Satan claimed that Job was good because ______.
a) He was afraid of God
b) God has given him many blessings
c) None of the above
13- In his first trial Satan was not allowed to hurt Job physically.
a) True
b) False
14- When Job lost his children and all his possessions _____.
a) He mourned
b) He blessed God
c) a and b
15- In his second trial Satan was not allowed to ______.
a) Take Job’s life
b) Hurt Job physically
c) a and b
16- Seeing his suffering Job’s wife told him to ______.
a) Curse God
b) Give up and die
c) a and b
17- Fill in the blanks: “Shall we indeed accept ____ from God, and shall we not accept
_____?” Job 2:10
a) Blessing/ bad
b) Good/ adversity
c) Riches/ poverty
18- Which was not one of Job’s friends?
a) Eliphaz
b) Bildad
c) Abinadab
d) Zophar
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19- Job’s friends set in silence with him for ____ days.
a) Seven
b) Ten
c) Twelve
20- Job’s friends told him that his suffering must be due to _____.
a) Temptation from the devil
b) Some sins he committed
c) God abandoning him
21- Job’s friends said that only his children were righteous.
a) True
b) False
22- Job believed that there would be _______ in heaven who would know he was innocent.
a) An angel
b) A saint
c) A Redeemer
23- Job lamented God’s injustice.
a) True
b) False
24- Fill in the blanks: “Deliver him from going down ____; I have found _____.” Job 33:24
a) The hill/ a judge
b) To the pit/ a ransom
c) To hell/ an exchange
25- Who explained to Job that God communicates with human through physical pain?
a) Elihu
b) Bildad
c) Zophar
26- Through physical suffering human can experience God’s forgiveness and love.
a) True
b) False
27- God’s questions to Job aimed to show him ______.
a) How sin can destroy people
b) How friendship is important to support him
c) How little he knew about God’s power and creation
28- Job admitted that human knowledge is limited.
a) True
b) False

12

29- God restored Job and gave him ____ sons and ___ daughters.
a) 7 and 3
b) 3 and 7
c) 5 and 5
30- Who prayed for Job’s friends for God to forgive them?
a) Elihu
b) Job
c) a and b
31- Fill in the blanks: “He is excellent in_____, in judgment and abundant ____; He does not
____.” Job 37:23
a) Mercy/ justice/ afflict
b) Greatness/ mercy/ judge
c) Power/ justice/ oppress
32- What did Job learn from his suffering?
a) The sovereignty of God over His creation
b) The danger of the sin
c) The importance of repentance
33- The book of Job teaches us that _______.
a) Suffering is not always the result of sin
b) Man cannot understand God’s purpose
c) We should trust God even under great trials
d) All of the above
34- The book of Job points to our Lord Jesus as the Redeemer who would come one day.
a) True
b) False
35- Fill in the blanks: “I have ____ of You by the hearing of the ear, but now my eyes ___
You.” Job 42:5
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• Preceded by the book of Job
• Followed by the book of Proverbs
ks of
o the O
ld Tes
T
esta
tame
ment
nt
• One of the Poetic book
books
Old
Testament

The Church attributes the book of Psalms
to David the Prophet, although he is not
the author of all the psalms, but rather
m of the book of Psalms (73 psalms)
mo
most
M
Moses
the Prophet wrote psalm (90)
So
Solomon
wrote one or two psalms
Th sons of Korah (Jewish musicians
The
an
n official singers) wrote 11 psalms
and
As
Asaph
wrote 12 psalms
Et
Ethan
Al-Azrahi wrote psalm (89)
Ha
Hayman
Al-Azrahi wrote psalm (88)
He
Hezekiah
wrote 10 psalms
Fo the rest of the psalms the author is
For
un
unknown

Worship and Praise
g
Waiting for the coming
Messiah

Our Lord Jesus Christ
Chri (in the prophesies)
David the prophet an
and king

Jerusalem

1. The book of Psalms is considered the heart of the Bible.
2. Jews and Christians use it in their daily collective and
personal worship.
3. In it, the Church sees itself through Christ the Son of
David as a Queen raised by her Heavenly Bridegroom
from the dust to live in a spirit of praise and joy through
His crucifixion and resurrection.
4. It is the book of praise that the Jews used in the Temple.
5. It contains explicit prophecies about our Lord Jesus
Christ and symbols of His work of salvation.
6. He who seeks heavenly wisdom does not cease to praise
from his heart.
7. The book of Psalms portrays the life of the believers with
all its experience of joy and pain, victory and failure.
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1. Teaching or Disciplinary
2. Consecration (piety), such as the seven penitence
psalms 6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, 143.
3. Praises and Thanksgiving, collective and personal:
33, 95, 100, 117, 145, 148, 149, 150.
4. Messianic: 2,8, 16, 22, 23, 24, 40, 45, 68, 72, 80, 89,

97, 101, 110, 118, 132.

5. Historical: 78, 105, 106, 136.
6. Liturgical: 15, 24, 50, 75, 118, 135.
7. The Kingship: 2, 18, 20, 21, 45, 72, 89, 101, 110,
132, 144.
8. Hallel: (113-118) Sung during the feasts of
Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles, the
Co
Consecration of the Temple and the New Moon.
9. O
Occasion: 92 (Saturday), 24 (Sunday), 48
(M
(Monday), 94, 112 (Tuesday), 93 (Friday), 81
(Th
(Thursday), 30 (Temple Consecration), 100
(Th
(Thanksgiving).
10
10. Supplications and Mourning, collective and
per
personal.
11. Alphabetical Psalms (in alphabetical order):
9, 10, 25, 34, 37, 111, 112, 119, 145.
12
12. Praise to God: 105, 106, 111-113, 115, 117,
13 146-150.
135,
13 Curse: There are more than 20 psalms that
13.
con
contain curse for the wicked.
The Psalms are arranged into
5 books:
Book 1 (Psalms 1-41)
Book 2 (Psalms 42-72)
Book 3 (Psalms 73-89)
Book 4 (Psalms 90-106)
Book 5 (Psalms 107-150)
Each of the five books concludes
with a doxology, signifying the
completion of the collection. Psalm
150 is considered a grand
doxology.

• “Psalms” comes from the
Greek word “Psalmos”
meaning “Song”.
• The book is also called the
Psalter.
• Every Psalm except psalm 88
contains praise.
• The word “mizmor” means a
poem sung with the
accompaniment of a stringed
instrument.
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Individual psalms were written as far
back in history as Moses’ time,
through the time of David, Asaph, and
Solomon, to the time of the Ezrahites
who most likely lived after the
Babylonian captivity, meaning the
writing of the book span is almost
one thousand years.
Psalms of Lament express the author’s crying out
to God in difficult circumstances.
Psalms of Praise, portray the author’s offering of
direct admiration to God.
Thanksgiving psalms usually reflect the author’s
gratitude for a personal deliverance or provision
from God.
Pilgrim psalms include the title “a song of ascent”
and were used on pilgrimages “going up” to
Jerusalem for three annual festivals.
Other types are referred to as Wisdom psalms,
Royal psalms referring to Israel’s king or Israel’s
Messiah
Victory psalms, Law psalms, and Songs of Zion.
Occasionally, a psalm appears with
instructions for the song leader. For
example, we see instructions such as
“For the director of music” “To the tune
of ‘Lilies’” “To the tune of ‘The Doe of
the Morning’ ” “To the tune of ‘Do Not
Destroy’ ”
While we no longer know the tunes, we
need to remember that the psalms were
set to music.
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The psalms include unique
Hebrew terms.
The word Selah, found 71
times, is most likely a musical
notation added by worship
leaders after the Israelites
incorporated the psalm into
public worship.



 

 



Moses gave the Israelites 5 Books of Law
David gave them 5 Books of Psalms!
1- Man and his salvation: Psalms 1-41
(Correspond to the book of Genesis)
Ps 1 The blessed man
Ps 2- 8 The fall of man and his entry into enmity with God
Ps 9-15 Enmity also appeared against Christ
Ps 16-41 Man return to his blessed state through the grace of Christ
2- Israel and its Salvation: Psalms 42-72
(Correspond to the book of Exodus)
Ps 42-49 The perishing of the people
Ps 50-60 The Savior of the People
Ps 61-72 The Salvation of the people

How lovely is Your
tabernacle, O LORD of hosts!
Blessed are those who dwell
in Your house; They will still
be praising You. Ps. 84:1,4

3 - The New Temple: Psalms 73-89
(Correspond to the book of Leviticus)
Ps 73-83 The Temple and its Relation to man
Ps 84-89 The Temple and its Relation to God

Psalm 119 is the heart
of the entire book of
Psalms, a.k.a the
Psalm of Psalms.

4 - The New Land: Psalms 90 – 106
(Correspond to the book of Numbers)
Ps 90-94 The need for Blessing
Ps 95-100 Preparation for Blessing
Ps 101- 106 Enjoying the Blessing

5- The Living Word of God: Psalms 107-150
(Correspond to the book of Deuteronomy)
Ps 107-118 The experience of the word
Ps 119 The presentation of the word
Ps 120- 151 The action of the word

17



 

 



There is a difference in the numbering of the
psalms between the Hebrew version and the
Septuagint version.
The reason is that one psalm in one copy is
divided into two psalms in the other copy.
In the church, PSALMS are used in:
• The Agpeya prayers
• In all liturgical and sacramental prayers
• In the midnight Praises

When the Lord Jesus Christ explained to the
disciples of Emmaus what was mentioned in
the Old Testament about Him, He spoke to
them from the book of Psalms (Luke 24:44)









He is a Priest Ps 40: 6, 8, 22:22
He is a King Ps 2: 21, 45, 72, 110
His Passion Ps 22, 69
His Resurrection Ps 16
He is the Good Shepherd Ps 23
His Obedience Ps 40
He is a King and a Priest Ps 110
He is the Rejected Stone Ps 118
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QUESTIONS BOOK OF PSALMS
1- The book of Psalms is one of the prophetic books in the bible.
a) True
b) False
2a)
b)
c)

The purpose of the book of Psalms is ____.
Worship and praise
Waiting for the coming Messiah
a and b

3- David the prophet is the author of all the psalms.
a) True
b) False
4a)
b)
c)

Who wrote psalm 90?
Moses the prophet
Solomon the king
David the prophet

5a)
b)
c)

Psalm 22 is one of the ______.
Historical psalms
Messianic psalms
Occasion psalms

6a)
b)
c)

The Psalms are arranged in ____.
7 books
3 books
5 books

7a)
b)
c)

The word psalm comes from the Greek word “psalmos” meaning _____.
Song
Prayer
Prophecy

8a)
b)
c)

Each psalm contains praise except _____.
Psalm 100
Psalm 88
Psalm 150

9a)
b)
c)

What does the word “Selah” found in some psalms mean?
It means praise
It is musical note
None of the above

10- The book of psalms was written over a span of about _____.
a) 10 years
b) 100 years
c) 1000 years

19

11- Which psalms correspond to the book of Genesis?
a) Psalms 42-72
b) Psalms 1-41
c) Psalms 100-150
12- Psalms 73- 89 talk about _____.
a) Man and his salvation
b) Israel and its salvation
c) The new temple
13- Psalm ____ is also called the psalm of psalms.
a) 150
b) 119
c) 103
14- Psalms 107 to 150 corresponds to ______.
a) The book of Deuteronomy
b) The book of Leviticus
c) The book of Numbers
15- In the church the psalms are used in ____.
a) The Agpeya prayers
b) All liturgical prayers
c) The midnight praises
d) All of the above
16- Which psalms mention the passion of Christ?
a) Psalms 22 and 69
b) Psalms 16 and 110
c) a and b
17- When our Lord Jesus explained to the disciples of Emmaus about what was mentioned
about Him, He spoke from the book of Psalms.
a) True
b) False
18- Psalm 16 contains prophecy about ______.
a) Jesus’ obedience
b) Jesus’ passion
c) Jesus’ resurrection
19- Fill in the blank: “Bless the Lord, Oh my soul: and all that is within me, ___________.”
Psalm 103:1
a) Bless His holy name
b) Praise His name
c) Glorify Him
20- Which psalm portrays our Lord Jesus as the “Good Shepherd”?
a) Psalm 150
b) Psalm 23
c) Psalm 20

20

King Solomon

• Preceded by the book of Psalms
• Followed by the book of Ecclesiastes
• One of the Poetic books of the Old
Testament

(according to the
Tradition)

King Solomon

Jerusalem

• Seek godly wisdom
• Fear the Lord
• Be willing to learn
• Don’t be foolish
The Book of Proverbs tells the story of man’s life.
Chapters 1-9: The call to find wisdom
Chapters 10-29: Description of wisdom
Chapter 30- 31: The life of one who has found wisdom

A proverb is a
concise statement of
truth. It is a short
sentence drawn from
long experience.

The book of Proverbs begins with
numerous speeches of a father urging
his son to listen to the instruction of
his parents in order to stay away from
sin and live a godly life.
There are also speeches from
WISDOM herself, portrayed as a
Lady calling out to humanity
warning against neglecting her and
promising happiness and success to
all who find her.
21



    

Wisdom

Chapter 31 Reveals a

The fear of the LORD is the beginning
of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom
and instruction.” Proverbs 1:7

very high and noble
view of women

“The Fear of the LORD”
Wisdom comes from living righteously

“The Fear of the LORD”
is found 14 times:
1. The beginning of knowledge 1:7
2. Brings answered prayer 1:29
3. Associated with knowledge 2:5
4. To hate evil 8:13
5. The beginning of wisdom 9:10
6. Prolongs days 10:27
7. Gives strong confidence 14:26
8. A fountain of life 14:27
9. Better than great treasure with
trouble 15:16
10. The instruction of wisdom 15:33
11. Leads to life 19:23
12. Leads one away from evil 16:6
13. Brings riches, honor and life 22:4
14. Rewards hope 23:17-18
22



    

The book of proverbs contains sayings
that deal with almost every issue in life.
Many, of these proverbs contrast
WISDOM with FOOLISHNESS.
“He who keeps instruction is in the way
of life, but he who refuses correction
goes astray” Proverbs 10:17
Wisdom is better than rubies
Proverbs 8:11

Introduction
 I t d ti
The Author, the Purpose, the Theme
The Principles of Wisdom
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Avoid Bad Company 8. Avoid Bad Company
Heed Wisdom’s Advice 9. Watch Yourself
Avoid the Adulteress 10. Forsake Lust
The 3 classes of people who are in
Trust and Honor God 11. Avoid Surety
desperate need of wisdom:
Consider the Value of 12. Shun Laziness
The Scorner; the Fool; and the Simple.
Wisdom
13. Avoid Adultery
6. Be Kind and Generous 14. Avoid the Adulteress
The Wise:
to Others
15. Wisdom and Folly
• Listen to instruction
7. Acquire Wisdom
Contrasted
• Obey what they hear
• Store up what they learn
The Proverbs of Solomon
1. Contrasting Righteous and Wicked Lives
• Win others to the Lord
2. Encouraging Godly Lives
• Flee from sin
• Watch their tongue
3. Concerning Various Practices
4. Concerning Various People
• Are diligent in their daily work
The Proverbs of Solomon
Copied by Hezekiah’s Men
1. Concerning Relationships with Others (kings,
neighbors, enemies, yourself, fools, sluggards,
gossip)
2. Concerning Actions (In relation to life, law,
wealth, stubbornness)
The Words of Agur
The Words of Lemuel
The Virtuous Wife

23



    

The 2nd Person of the Holy Trinity, God the Son, is the
Hypostatic Word of the Father. The Wisdom of God.
Wisdom appears as a person, in her love for
mankind, she goes down the streets and the gates of
the city and ascends to the heights to invite everyone
to the feast that she prepared for them so they can
enjoy the blessed life and succeed in their ways.
• Wisdom is the Creator (Proverbs 8: 22-30)
26)
• Wisdom exists before creation (Proverbs 8: 22-26)
• Wisdom always rejoices before God the Father (Proverbs 8:30)
• Wisdom has pleasure in human beings (Proverbs 8:31)
• Wisdom dwells with reason and creates understanding
(P
(Proverbs
8: 12-14)
• Wisdom fills us with treasures (Proverbs 8:21)
• Wisdom is the first-born, the beginning and the head
(Proverbs 8:22)
Proverbs contains statement in 23:11
referencing a Redeemer and in 30:4
referencing the Holy One’s Son.

“Who has ascended into heaven, or
descended? Who has gathered the wind in
His fists? Who has bound the waters in a
garment? Who has established all the ends
of the earth? What is His name, and
what is His Son’s name, if you know?” 30:4

For their Redeemer is mighty;
He will plead their cause
against you. 23:11

The word “proverb” used here comes
from a Hebrew word meaning “to be
like” or “to represent”.
Proverbs is quoted or referenced to
60 times in the New Testament.

The proverbs contained
ntain
ined
ed iinn th
this
is bboo
book
ookk ar
aree
attributed to Solomon and were compiled
centuries later, during the time of Hezekiah as
Proverbs 25:1 tells us:
“These also are proverbs of Solomon which
the men of Hezekiah king of Judah copied”.
24

QUESTIONS BOOK OF PROVERBS
1a)
b)
c)

In the bible the book of Proverbs is followed by _____.
The book of Psalms
The book of Song of Songs
The book of Ecclesiastes

2a)
b)
c)

Who wrote the book of Proverbs?
King David
King Solomon
Nathan the Prophet

3a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

What is the main theme of the book of Proverbs?
Seek godly wisdom
Fear the Lord
Be willing to learn
Don’t be foolish
All of the above

4a)
b)
c)

“The call to find wisdom” is found in _____.
Chapters 1-9
Chapters 10-20
Chapters 12-22

5a)
b)
c)

The book of Proverbs contains speech from “wisdom” portrayed as ______.
A priest calling out all believers
A Lady calling out to humanity
None of the above

6a)
b)
c)

What is a proverb?
A concise statement of a truth
A short sentence drawn from experience
a and b

7- The book of Proverbs is one of the Poetic books in the bible.
a) True
b) False
8a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

According to the book of Proverbs; God hates _______.
Hands that shed innocent blood
Feet that are swift in running to evil
A false witness that speaks lies
b and c
All of the above
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9a)
b)
c)

The key word in the book of Proverbs is _______.
Truth
Wisdom
Faith

10- The key idea in the book of Proverbs is _______.
a) The way of prayer
b) The pursue of riches
c) The fear of the Lord
11- Wisdom comes from living righteously.
a) True
b) False
12- Fill in the blank: “The fear of the Lord is the ___________.” Proverbs 9:10
a) Way of living
b) Beginning of all wisdom
c) Way of true life
13- The fear of Lord _____.
a) Brings answered prayer
b) Rewards hope
c) a and b
14- The book of Proverbs contains saying that deal with almost every issue in life.
a) True
b) False
15- Many of the proverbs contrast _____.
a) Riches with poverty
b) Wisdom with foolishness
c) Truth with lies
16- Fill in the blanks: “He who keeps _____ is in the way of life, but he who refuses ____
goes astray.” Proverbs 10:17
a) Instruction/ correction
b) Wisdom/ wisdom
c) Teachings/ instruction
17- According to Proverbs the wise _______.
a) Wins others to the Lord
b) Flees from sin
c) Watches their tongue
d) All of the above
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18- Fill in the blank: “Wisdom is better than ______.” 8:11
a) Gold
b) Money
c) Rubies
19- Jesus is the Word of God and the Wisdom of God.
a) True
b) False
20- In the book of Proverbs wisdom appears as a person who_____.
a) Is the creator
b) Exists before the creation
c) a and b
21- The book of Proverbs contains statements referring to ______.
a) A Redeemer
b) The Holy One’s Son
c) a and b
22- Fill in the blanks: “Who has ______ all the ends of the earth? What is His name, and
what is _______, if you know? Proverbs 30:4
a) Established / His Son’s name
b) Created/ His characteristics
c) Formed/ His creature like
23- There are no quotes from the book of Proverbs in the New Testament.
a) True
b) False
24- The proverbs contained in the book were compiled by ______.
a) King Josiah
b) King Hezekiah
c) King David
25- Fill in the blank: “For their ____ is mighty; He will plead their cause against you.”
Proverbs 23:11
a) Savior
b) God
c) Redeemer
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• Preceded by the book of Proverbs
• Followed by the book of Song of Songs
• One of the Poetic books of the Old
Testament

King Solomon

King Solomon

“Under the sun”

The Book of Ecclesiastes comes from the Hebrew
word “Qoheleth” (Koheleth) which means
“Preacher.” The Septuagint has the word
Ecclesiastes as coming from “Assembly.”
“The words of the Preacher, the son of David, king
in Jerusalem.” Ecclesiastes 1:1
The Preacher was king of Jerusalem. He calls
himself “the son of David, king in Jerusalem,” one
who has increased in “wisdom more than all who were
over Jerusalem before him,” and one who has collected
many proverbs. Therefore we can say that the
“Preacher” in the opening verse is king Solomon.

The book serves as a warning
of the futility of living life
apart from the fear of God.

A right relationship with God, in any
age, brings the only long-lasting
satisfaction.
This is the difference between the
man “under the sun” and the man
“All is vanity and grasping
“in Christ” seated in the heavenly
for the wind.”
far above all suns!
Ecclesiastes 1:14
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Vanity
Repeated 13 times



An
autobiog
oggrap
rap
ra
aphy
y
autobiography
“Nothing is better for a man than that
he should eat and drink, and that his
soul should enjoy good in his labor.
This also, I saw, was from the hand of
God.” Ecclesiastes 2:24
“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter: fear God and keep His
commandments, for this is man’s all.
For God will bring every work into judgment,
including every secret thing, whether good or
evil.” Ecclesiastes 12:13-14

Chapter 12
When the Preacher views
his life from God’s
perspective “above the
sun” it means as a
precious gift “from the
hand of God”

Under the sun
Repeated 29 times

Life must be lived in the “Fear of God” to have a meaning.
One of the most quotable books in the
Scriptures. From it come the following:
• There is nothing new under the sun 1:9
• To everything there is a season 3:1
• Two are better than one 4:9
• Eat, drink, and be merry 8:15
• Time and chance happen to them all 9:11
• He who digs a pit will fall into it 10:8
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Chapter 1- 2
Introduction and Prologue
The Preacher’s search for meaning in life

Chapter 3-6
Observations from life

Chapter 7 – 12
The Preacher’s counsel for life and conclusion

Chapter 1:1-3
Problem stated: “All is vanity”

Chapter 1:4 – 12:12
Experiment made:
Seeking satisfaction in the following:
Science - Wisdom and philosophy – Pleasure
Materialism - living for the “now” - Fatalism
Egoism - Religion - Wealth - Morality

Chapter 12:13,14
Result of experiment:
“All things under the sun are vanity”
Fear God and keep His commandments
g
is the message
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QUESTIONS BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES
1a)
b)
c)

In the bible the book of Ecclesiastes is followed by _____.
The book of Proverbs
The book of Psalms
The book of Song of Songs

2a)
b)
c)

Who is the author of the book of Ecclesiastes?
King Solomon
King Hezekiah
King David

3- The book of Ecclesiastes is one of the historical books in the bible.
a) True
b) False
4a)
b)
c)

The main place in the book of Ecclesiastes is ______.
The kingdom of heaven
The Promised Land
Under the sun

5a)
b)
c)

The author of Ecclesiastes said about himself that _______.
He was king in Jerusalem
He had wisdom more than all around him
a and b

6- The author of Ecclesiastes named himself the “Preacher”.
a) True
b) False
7- Fill in the blank: “All is vanity and grasping of the ______.” Ecclesiastes 1:14
8a)
b)
c)

The book serves as a warning of _______.
The riches and living a life of comfort
The futility of living life apart from the fear of God
None of the above

9- Fill in the blank: “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: _______, for this is
man’s all.” Ecclesiastes 12:23
a) Fear God and keep His commandments
b) Repent and return to God
c) Love God and love others
10- According to the book of Ecclesiastes, to have a meaning life must be lived _____.
a) In the knowledge of morals
b) In the fear of God
c) a and b
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11- The book of Ecclesiastes is an autobiography story.
a) True
b) False
12- Which of the following meanings are quotes used in our life?
a) Two are better than one
b) Eat, drink and be merry
c) He who digs a pit will fall into it
d) a and c
e) All of the above
13- According to the book of Ecclesiastes, people tried to seek satisfaction in _____.
a) Science
b) Wealth
c) a and b
14- In this book the preacher search for the meaning of life.
a) True
b) False
15- According to the book of Ecclesiastes, all things under the sun are ____.
a) Useful
b) Vanity
c) Important
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• Preceded by the book of Ecclesiastes
• Followed by the book of Isaiah
• One of the Poetic books of the Old Testament

King Solomon

• The bridegroom: the Lord Jesus
Christ who addresses the church as a
holy bride for Him.
• The bride: the universal church or the
believer as a living member of it, is
called “Shulamite”.
• The virgins: the believers who have
not yet reached spiritual depth but who
have made some progress on the path
of salvation.
• The daughters of Jerusalem: the
Jewish nation who was supposed to
preach about the Messiah.
• The friends of the bridegroom: the
angels who have attained “the perfect
man”.
• The little sister: humanity who is in
need of help to get to Jesus Christ.

Israel

Love

Song of Solomon takes its
title from the first verse of
the book, which mentions
who the song comes from:
“The Song of Songs,
which is Solomon’s” 1:1

Christ’s love for His bride, the church

The Jews read it on the Sabbath during
the Passover. Jewish tradition reads it
as a symbol of the relationship between
God and Israel.
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Love

“I am my beloved’s, and my
beloved is mine. He feeds his
flock among the lilies.” Song
of Songs 6:3

Hebrew version of the book took its title
from the book’s first two words,

“the song of songs.”
The title of the book eventually took on
King Solomon’s name because of the
mention of his name throughout the book.
The repetition of the word “song”
indicates that the writer considered this
“the greatest of all songs.”

“He brought me to the
banqueting house, and his
banner over me was love.” 2:4

In this book, we find a divine
calling to enjoy the sacrament of
Eucharist, the wedding banquet.

Entering "the chambers of the king" is a symbol
of entering the baptismal font to be attached to the
Heavenly Bridegroom, where we are buried with
Him, and are risen carrying the new creation.
The sacrament of baptism is the sacrament of
the spiritual matrimony with the Messiah. When
the soul enters the mystery of spiritual matrimony
in baptism, the angels see the soul in the wedding
garment and sing: "Who is this coming up from
the wilderness?" 8:5
In this book, we also see the sacrament of Myron,
where the Bridegroom seals on the heart of His bride
His seal, so she may be ready by the Holy Spirit for the
eternal wedding. “Set me as a seal upon your heart, as
a seal upon your arm” 8:6
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The church's love unto Christ.
She confesses her deformity, and prays to be
directed to His flock.
Christ directs her to the shepherd's tents; and
showing His love to her, He gives her gracious
promises.
The church and Christ congratulate one
another.



 



The mutual love of Christ and His church.
The hope, and calling of the church.
Christ's care for the church.
The profession of the church, her faith, and
hope
pe.
hope.

 



The church's fight and victory in
temptation.
The church glories in Christ.



 

Ch
Christ
C
sets forth the graces of the church.
Hee shows His love to her.
H
T
h church prays to be made fit for His
The
ppresence.
r





Christ
C
h
awakes the church with His calling.
T
h church, having a taste of Christ's love,
The
iss lovesick.
A ddescription of Christ by His graces.
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riist.
t
Christ shows the graces of the church; and
His love towards her.



 

A further description of the church's graces.
The church professes her faith and desire.



 

 

The love of the church to Christ.
The strength of love.
The calling of the Gentiles.
The church prays for Christ's coming.
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• Heavenly life is "the Song of Songs."
• The soul is completely satisfied with the
divine love and is no longer in want.
• When the soul enters the bosom of God, it
sees everything new.

• Earthly life is "the vanity of vanities.”
• The soul is not satisfied through the
abundance of academic knowledge.
• Nothing new under the sun.

1- The bride and the bridegroom
The Suffering Loving Messiah (the King
and the Shepherd)
The bride (the church) gets to know her
groom (Christ).

4- Marital life
Weaknesses in the way- With the cross, love
returns.
When the bride accepted her suffering
bridegroom and invited Him to enter her heart
which is reserved for Him alone to live a married
life. She shares His sufferings and crucifixion
and enjoys the fellowship of His glory. It may
weaken on the way, but the cross restores it.

5- Mutual Marital Love
The inner spiritual life that binds the soul to her
Bridegroom, gives the bride a deep knowledge
and new awareness of her Bridegroom, so she
2- The bridegroom seek His bride
praises Him.
Coming for her through His incarnation,
As she praises her Bridegroom, she draws many
crucifixion, burial and resurrection.
Sending her His Holy Spirit. Inviting her to to Him, and they also come to seek Him with her.
Here too, her Bridegroom praises her for being
the Wedding Banquet - The Church in
the bride who works on His account and
Heaven.
witnesses to Him in truth.
God incarnate comes down to us, offering
6- The Working Bride
His life to His bride, paying His blood as a
As intimacy grows, the bride speaks to Him
price for her.
about her family. The union of man with Christ
3- The Heavenly Wedding
The resurrected bride and a call for her to act. opens his heart towards his brother.
By His resurrection Christ justifies His bride Being busy with her groom while serving
granting her the power of the resurrection to others.
Final dialogue
unite with the righteous, and made her a
The bride meets her bridegroom
church without blemish.
wherever she is.
In the wilderness, in the garden,
“When I found the one I love. I held him
in
the fields, in the villages, and in
and would not let him go.”
her mother's house.
Song of Songs 3:4
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QUESTIONS BOOK OF SONG OF SONGS
1- In the bible, the book of Proverbs precedes the book of Song of Songs.
a) True
b) False
2a)
b)
c)

Who wrote the book of Song of Songs?
King Solomon
King David
None of the above

3a)
b)
c)

In the book of Song of Songs the bride symbolizes ______.
Humanity
The church
The Jewish nation

4- In the book of Song of Songs the “little sister” symbolizes humanity who is in need of
help to get to Jesus Christ.
a) True
b) False
5a)
b)
c)

In the book of Song of Songs the “Virgins” symbolize _____.
The church who is following Jesus Christ the true bridegroom
The believers who made some progress on the path of salvation
The angels who have attained the perfect life

6- The Jewish reads the book of Song of Songs as a symbol of the relationship between God
and Israel.
a) True
b) False
7- Fill in the blanks: “I am my beloved’s, and my ____ is mine. He _____ his flock among
the ____.” Song of Songs 6:3
a) He, pastures, meadows
b) He, leads, pastures
c) Beloved, feeds, lilies
8a)
b)
c)

The key word in the book of Song of Songs is ______.
Love
Forgiveness
Truth

9a)
b)
c)

The repetition of the word “song” in the title indicates that ______.
It is the greatest of all songs
It is the longest song written
a and b
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10- Fill in the blanks: “He brought me to the banqueting _____, and his _____ over me was
____.” Song of Songs 2:4
a) Place, sign, pure
b) House, banner, love
c) Place, guide, love
11- Entering the chamber of the king is a symbol of _______.
a) The Sacrament of Baptism
b) The Sacrament of Eucharist
c) The Sacrament of Confession
12- “ Set me as a seal upon your heart” this is a symbol of _______.
a) The Sacrament of Matrimony
b) The Sacrament of Myron
c) The Sacrament of Eucharist
13- Song of Songs chapter 2 talks about ______.
a) The mutual love between Christ and the Church
b) Christ cares for the Church
c) a and b
14- In chapter 3 the bride confesses her deformity to the groom.
a) True
b) False
15- As the church (the bride) praises Christ (the bridegroom) she draws many to Him.
a) True
b) False
16- The book of Song of Songs tells us that _______.
a) The soul finds satisfaction in the divine love
b) In the bosom of God everything is new
c) a and b
17- Fill in the blanks: “When I found the one I love. I ____ him and would not _____” Song
of Songs 3:4
18- What church sacraments are referred to in the book of Song of Songs?
a) The Sacrament of Baptism
b) The Sacrament of Myron
c) The Sacrament of Eucharist
d) a and b
e) All of the above
19- The church may encounter weakness on the way but the cross restores it.
a) True
b) False
20- In the final dialogue we see that the bride meets the bridegroom wherever she is.
a) True
b) False
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ANSWERS KEY
Book of Job
1- b
2- d
3- a
4- b
5- a
6- gave, taken
away
7- c
8- a
9- c
10- a
11- a
12- b
13- a
14- c
15- a
16- c
17- b
18- c
19- a
20- b
21- b
22- c
23- a
24- b
25- a
26- a
27- c
28- a
29- a
30- b
31- c
32- a
33- d
34- a
35- heard – sees

Book of Psalms
1- b
2- c
3- b
4- a
5- b
6- c
7- a
8- b
9- b
10- c
11- b
12- c
13- b
14- a
15- d
16- a
17- a
18- c
19- a
20- b

Book of Proverbs
1- c
2- b
3- e
4- a
5- b
6- c
7- a
8- e
9- b
10- c
11- a
12- b
13- c
14- a
15- b
16- a
17- d
18- c
19- a
20- c
21- c
22- a
23- b
24- b
25- c
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Book of Ecclesiastes
1- c
2- a
3- b
4- c
5- c
6- a
7- wind
8- b
9- a
10- b
11- a
12- e
13- c
14- a
15- b

Book of Song of Songs
1- b
2- a
3- b
4- a
5- b
6- a
7- c
8- a
9- a
10- b
11- a
12- b
13- c
14- b
15- a
16- c
17- Held, let him
go
18- e
19- a
20- a
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